Abstract: Nowadays, the study of preparing silica/rubber composites, which can be used in "green 16 tire", in energy saving method is fast-growing. In our work, silica modified by using alcohol 
Preparation of modified silica

103
Water was added into the precipitated silica slurry, and the solid content of silica slurry was 104 measured to dilute to the 10% concentration. The silica water slurry was conducted under high-speed 105 stirring for 30 min to obtain a stable suspension. Five beakers, numbered 1-5, were prepared, and 106 1000 g of silica slurry was transferred to each beaker. The temperatures of all silica water slurry were 107 heated to 70 °C under stirring. K-MEPTS (6, 6, 4, and 2 g) was added into beakers 1-4, and AEO (4, 6, silica slurry was then obtained. According to the amount of AEO and K-MEPTS added in silica 110 modification, we named the modified silica in beakers 1-5 as A0K6-MS, A4K6-MS, A6K4-MS, A8K2-
111
MS, and A8K0-MS, respectively. The amounts of KH590 and AEO used in different modified silica 112 are listed in Table 1 . 
113
Preparation of masterbatches
115
The modified silica slurry was cooled to room temperature and blended with the NR latex. The
116
solid content of the NR latex was confirmed in advance, and the weight ratio of silica to NR was 
137
The scorch time (T10) and optimum cure time (T90) of the compound were measured using disc
138
vulkameter. The compounds were vulcanized at 143 °C according to their optimum cure time (T90) in 139 a standard mold to produce the silica/NR vulcanizates, which were stored at room temperature for
140
at least 24 h before determining the performances.
141
Characterizations
142
The groups on pure and modified silica was characterized by Fourier transform infrared 143 spectroscopy (FT-IR; Bruker Optik GmbH Co, Tensor 27, Germany), using the absorption mode 144 under a wave number ranging from 4,000 cm −1 to 400 cm −1 with a resolution of 4 cm −1 .The samples
145
were pressed into pellets together with potassium bromide.
146
Raman measurements were obtained using a Renishaw 
156
The filler dispersion in silica/NR masterbatches and silica/NR composites were observed under As shown in Fig. 2 hydroxyl groups on the silica surface. RI can be calculated by using the normalized FT-IR data, and
183
the RI of all samples are listed in Table 3 . The total weight of modifier used in the silica modification
184
is equal for A4K6-MS, A6K4-MS and A8K2-MS, but the RI decreases sequentially. Therefore, AEO is 185 a more effective modifier than K-MEPTS in changing the hydrophilicity of silica. This result could be 186 attributed to the structure of AEO molecule, which was likely to cover multiple hydroxyl groups on 187 the silica surface. In contrast, a K-MEPTS molecule could react with up to one hydroxyl group on the 188 silica surface. The decrease in the hydrophilic nature of silica generally means that the dispersion of 
201
The peak intensity around 2570 cm −1 for A4K6-MS is significantly weaker than that of A0K6-MS.
202
The only difference for A0K6-MS and A4K6-MS wass whether AEO should be utilized in silica 
214
the weight loss of pure silica was due to the dehydroxylation of hydroxyl groups. All modified silica 215 has a larger weight loss than pure silica in the second region; meanwhile, A4K6-MS also has a larger 216 weight loss than A0K6-MS in the second region. This is a noteworthy evidence, which indicates that 217 both K-MEPTS and AEO were grafted on the silica surface.
218 Table 4 Weight losses of pure and modified silica in the first and second regions 
244
The difference in coagulation phenomenon in different masterbatches was caused by 245 electrostatic attractive or repulsive force as presented in Fig. 7 . The surface of both silica particle and
246
NR latex particle were negatively charged, causing an electrostatic repulsion in a system, as presented 247 in Fig. 7(a) [40]. Therefore, pure silica/NR masterbatch had a huge amount of silica loss in the aqueous 248 phase. K-MEPTS was positively charged, and its electronegativity contributed to the charge 249 neutralization of silica particles. The changes in the silica surface charge contributed to the adsorption 250 between rubber and silica. However, excessive K-MEPTS could result in significant positive charge 251 on the silica surface. Therefore, a strong attractive forces between silica particles and rubber latex 252 particles would damage the electrical layer stability of the rubber latex particles, which was destroyed 253 in this condition, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . Therefore, mixture that consisted of A0K6-MS and NR latex 254 was coagulated in the absence of formic acid solution. 
257
The positive charge of K-MEPTS, which was grafted on the silica surface, was weakened by the 258 help of steric hindrance generated by AEO. Therefore, the attractive force between the NR latex 259 particles and modified silica was adjusted to the appropriate level. Thus, A6K4-MB was successfully 260 prepared. However, AEO was a nonionic surfactant that had no effect on the electrical performance 261 of the silica surface. Therefore, a repulsive force still existed between A8K0-MS and NR latex particles,
262
as presented in Fig. 7(d) . In this condition, the co-coagulation of mixture latex, which consisted of NR 263 latex and A8K0-MS, was unsatisfactory. 
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where Rm, Rr, Rs, R5 and RA are the 800°C weight (%) of masterbatches, rubber, silica, K-MEPTS and 
Characterization of the preparation process of silica/NR composites
291
The method of preparing A4K6-C, A6K4-C and A8K2-C is described in 2.4. A0K6-C cannot be 292 prepared by use masterbatches because of huge silica loss in preparing A0K6-MB. Therefore,
293
mechanical blending method is used for preparing A0K6-C. As shown in Table 6 , A0K6-C has the shortest scorch time (T10) in all silica/rubber compounds.
294
296
The scorch time of A4K6-C, A6K4-C, and A8K2-C is longer than that of A0K6-C and increases in turn.
297
The reactivity of mercaptopropyl group decreases when a certain steric hindrance generated by AEO 298 existing. Therefore, AEO has an effect on slowing the rate of reaction between K-MEPTS and rubber.
299
The "scorchy" problem can be mitigated by using AEO and K-MEPTS together in silica modification.
300
Meanwhile, the △M of A0K6-C is a little bit more than that of A4K6-C. The silica modified by K-
301
MEPTS could function as a "cross-linking point", resulting in improving crosslinking density of 302 silica/rubber composite, which could be reflected by △M. Therefore, AEO has a little effect on 303 preventing the reaction between K-MEPTS and rubber. 
407
Through this study, we can further optimize the preparation of masterbatches using latex 408 compounding method and expand the application range of masterbatches. We hope that the 409 preparation of silica/NR masterbatches by latex compounding method can present practical and
410
profound applications in the rubber industry.
411
